Imagine a Great City: Denver at 150
A Selected Bibliography

The exhibition Imagine a Great City commemorates Denver’s 150th anniversary and is on view at the Colorado History Museum from November 22, 2008 to January 2, 2010. This selected source list reflects the exhibit’s thematic arrangement.

General Reading


Newspapers and Periodicals

The Colorado Statesman
The Denver Express
Denver Municipal Facts
The Denver Post, 1895–present
The Denver Republican
The Denver Statesman
The Denver Times
El Gallo
Polly Pry
Rocky Mountain News, 1859–present

Why Denver/Colorado Territory


Neighborhoods


**Leisure**


Whiteside, James. “‘It was a Terror to the Horses:’ Bicycling in Gilded-Age Denver.” *Colorado Heritage* (Spring 1991): 2–16.


**Economy**


**Transportation**

Bird, Isabella. *A Lady’s Life in the Rocky Mountains.* 1874; multiple reprints.


**Cultural Conflicts**


Noel, Thomas J. “William D. Haywood, ‘The Most Hated and Feared Figure in America.’” *Colorado Heritage* (Spring 1984): 2–12.


